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+4757693296 - http://www.brevasshytta.no/

Here you can find the menu of Brævasshytta in Boeyum. At the moment, there are 14 meals and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Karina Ritter likes about Brævasshytta:

Very yummy authentic Norwegian deer meatballs. Very nice and welcoming staff. Amazing view of the glacier!!
Would totally recommend. Service: Dine in Meal type: Lunch Price per person: kr 200–300 read more. In

beautiful weather you can even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come
customers with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What Henrik Sander Østerlyng doesn't like about

Brævasshytta:
I visited this place with the family a rainy day last in May. Before you enter the restaurant you feel unwelcome, as
aggressive and oversized signage prohibits parking for non-paying guests. Since they could not offer something
as simple as a cafe latte on plant milk, we chose to drive further. sin that the experience of this amazing place in
nature must be combed by this soulless establishment. read more. A visit to Brævasshytta becomes even more

rewarding due to the comprehensive range of coffee and tea specialties, For you, the dishes are normally
prepared in the shortest time and fresh. You can just get one of the tasty sandwiches, a small salad or another

snack, if you're not that ravenous, and you may look forward to the delicious typical seafood cuisine.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
EMPANADAS

Süße�
MUFFINS

P�ze� klei� Ø 23c�
NORVEGESE

Past� Zutate�
MEATBALLS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE PIE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BURGER

PANINI

SOUP

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00 -17:00
Tuesday 09:00 -17:00
Wednesday 09:00 -17:00
Thursday 09:00 -17:00
Friday 09:00 -17:00
Saturday 09:00 -17:00
Sunday 09:00 -17:00
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